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Abstract-Optical holography can be used to record multi-directional interferometric data, which pro- 
vides a basis for measuring three-dimensional, asymmetric temperature or density fields in fluids. If 
continuous optical pathlength data are available over a 180” angle of view, the temperature or density 
field is shown to be equal to the inverse Radon transform of the data. A procedure for computing 
limited-resolution reconstructions of the field in terms of discrete data collected over a limited angle 
of view is presented. 
The technique of holographic interferometry was used to map isothermal contours in the developing 
convective plume above heated, horizontal, rectangular surfaces. It was found that the thermal structure 
of the developing plume is strongly influenced by the partitioning of the flow adjacent to the surface 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
OPTICAL methods such as Mach-Zehnder interfer- 
ometry and schlieren photography (cf. Hauf and Grigul 
[l]) are of great utility for visualizing temperature or 
density fields in forced and free convection, high-speed 
aerodynamic flows, and plasmas, where the insertion 
of probes may disrupt the flow, or where point-by-point 
measurements are impractical. These classical optical 
methods can also be used to make quantitative 
measurements ofsuch fields, but only if they have radial 
symmetry or are essentially two dimensional. It would 
therefore be desirable to devise an optical method 
whereby three-dimensional, asymmetric temperature or 
density fields can be measured. Such a method is 
described in this paper. It requires multi-directional 
interferometric data, which is obtained by using optical 
holography. The problem of inverting this data to 
determine a temperature field has analogs in the fields 
of X-ray analysis, electron microscopy and radio 
astronomy, and has been solved previously for the case 
in which continuous data are available over a 180 
range of viewing angle [2&6]. 
In this paper. we present a method for inverting 
discrete multidirectional interferometry data for the 
practical case in which the range of viewing angle is 
restricted. In order to demonstrate both the experi- 
mental technique and the method of data inversion, 
the temperature field in the steady natural convective 
plume a short distance above a heated, horizontal, 
rectangular plate was measured. These experiments 
establish the feasibility of using holographic interfer- 
ometry to measure three-dimensional, asymmetric tem- 
perature fields, and are indicative of the potential 
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importance of this technique for heat- and mass- 
transfer experimentation. 
The possibility of applying optical holography to 
interferometry was first suggested by Horman [7]. 
Heflinger, Weurker and Brooks [8] reported the first 
diffuse-illumination interferograms of transparent ob- 
jects. and indicated their potential usefulness for aero- 
dynamic studies. A few measurements of temperature 
fields have been reported for situations in which 
classical interferometry could have been used, but for 
which holographic interferometry presented experi- 
mental advantages. Aung and O’Reagan [9] recently 
described an experiment of this type and discussed the 
experimental advantages. Alwang et ul. [2] reported 
the first measurement of an asymmetric temperature 
field-that in a slot flame. Matulka and Collins [lo] 
reported successful density measurements in a slightly 
asymmetric air jet. The present study significantly 
differs from these in regard to the type and generality 
of the data analysis technique, particularly in that a 
180’. range of viewing angle is not required. 
2. HOLOGRAPHIC INTERFEROMETRY 
In order to measure three-dimensional, asymmetric 
temperature fields it is necessary to make multi- 
directional measurements of optical pathlength through 
the medium under study. Figure 1 is a schematic 
diagram of a holographic interferometer suitable for 
this purpose. It utilizes the off-axis technique developed 
by Leith and Upatnieks [ll]. An object wavefront U, 
of laser light can be “recorded” by adding to it a 
coherent reference wavefront Ua and photographing 
the resulting intensity pattern in a plane denoted by 
(x, z). If the photographic plate (hologram) is developed 
Observation planes 
FIG. 1. Holographic interferometer in which a 
diffuse wave traverses the object; this interfer- 
ogram can be viewed from many directions. 
and later illuminated by L~,(s. -_). it acts as a complex 
diffraction grating from which emanates a fully detailed 
replica of I;,(s. 2). The reader may refer to monographs 
such as that by Collier, Burckhardt and Lin [ 121 for a 
detailed account of optical holography. 
Since the holographic recording process is essentially 
linear. two wavefronts, C:, and C’<:. can be recorded 
sequentially in time on a single hologram. In the 
experiments described in this paper. C,, is an optical 
wavefront which has passed through an isothermal 
fluid, and C;: is an initially identical wavefront which 
has passed through the same fluid after steady natural 
convection has been established. The sequential record- 
ings of CrO and C’i are made on a single hologram plate 
which remains in a fixed position during the experi- 
ment. When this plate is properly developed and rc- 
illuminated with tYR. U, and UC; are simultaneously 
reconstructed, yielding an intensity at an observation 
plane which is proportional to 1 U, + C’J’. This rep- 
resents the intensity distribution 1 C;,i’ with a super- 
imposed pattern of interference fringes. which con- 
stitute the interferometric data. The key to the present 
application is the high information content of the 
hologram, which permits the recording of wavefronts 
of virtually unlimited complexity. For example, a 
diffuser such as a plate of opal glass [8]. or a phase 
grating [13, 141. can be placed behind the test section. 
The resulting hologram can be observed from various 
directions compatible with the apertures of the holo- 
gram and diffuser or grating, thereby providing inter- 
ferometric data for a collection of rays which traverse 
the object field in many different directions. It is this 
multi-directional data which makes it possible to re- 
construct an asymmetric refractive index field. by 
methods described in the next section. 
3. DATA ANALYSIS 
The data provided by interferometry is a fringe 
pattern from which a pathlength function can be 
defined. The objective of the data analysis is to invert 
this function in order to deduce the refractive index 
distribution, which is simply related to the temperature 
field. If a holographic interferogram is viewed in a 
direction parallel to the y-axis. the pathlength function 
is defined by 
@(x. z) = 
i 
,f’(x, y, z) dr. (1) 
f’(-u, JJ, z) = n(x, y, z) - no is the refractive index relative 
to Ii”. its value at the time of the initial holographic 
exposure, dy is the differential length of the ray, and 
the integration is across the entire object field. In 
classical interferometers, such as the Mach-Zehnder, 
only a single plane wave of light passes through the 
fluid. In this case, equation (I) can be inverted only 
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if the field does not vary in the y-direction, or if the 
field is radially symmetric (cf. [l]). When multi- 
directional holographic interferometry is used the tem- 
perature field must be determined from pathlength 
functions which are known for optical rays passing 
through the fluid in many different directions. In the 
following discussion, it is assumed that refraction is 
negligible, so that these rays remain essentially straight 
lines. Measurements can then be made independently 
in individual planes, z = constant. 
Prior to developing a practical computational 
scheme for evaluation of experimental data, it is de- 
sirable to demonstrate the existence of a formal 
mathematical solution to the underlying problem of 
determiningf(x, y) from the values of its integrals along 
a collection of straight lines traversing the field in 
various directions. This is done in the Appendix, where 
it is shown that if continuous data are available for 
all possible rays through the field, then 
The nomenclature for equation (2) is indicated in Fig. 7. 
An analysis scheme applicable to discrete data must 
be developed for experimental applications. Sweeney 
[15] conducted simulated interferometry experiments 
using a digital computer and found that numerical 
evaluation of equation (2) using discrete input data 
yields accurate reconstructions of f(r, 4). He noted 
that the apparent singularity when p = r sin($-II/) 
does not cause the integral in equation (2) to diverge 
if t?2@/lap2 is finite everywhere. This condition, which 
is necessary for successful inversion of data, would be 
met in any experiment in which useful interferometric 
data could be obtained. 
An alternative to direct application of equation (2) 
is to use a series representation of the field, 
m cc 
f(X,Y) = 1 c 4n,~&,Y)~ 
where the F,,, form an appropriate set of generating 
functions. It is required that each F,” be explicitly 
integrable along arbitrary lines through the field. 
Appropriate generating functions have been given 
previously by Cormack [4,5], and Maldonado and 
Olsen [16] in other physical contexts. Matulka and 
Collins [lo] have used the series of Maldonado and 
Olsen to analyze multi-directional interferometric data. 
These methods require that data be obtained over a 
complete 180” range of viewing angle, since the series 
coefficients are determined by orthogonalization. This 
restriction, which also applies to equation (2), is severe 
because optical system constraints, finite aperture test 
section windows, and opaque objects in the field of view 
may make such data unobtainable. 
The present authors have explored the accuracy and 
computational efficiency of several techniques by which 
approximate determinations off(x, y) can be obtained 
using discrete data collected over a limited range of 
viewing angle [17]. One of these methods, which was 
selected for use in the experiments reported here, is 
described below. 
In discrete form, the integral equation governing 
multi-directional interferometry is replaced by a set of 
integral equations, 
f-(X, Y)‘& = @kr (4) 
where dSk is the differential length of the kth ray and 
Qk is its optical pathlength across the field. If the 
bandwidths of the Fourier transform of f(x, y) are 
finite and denoted by B, and B,, then according to 
the Whittaker-Shannon sampling theorem (Peterson 
and Middleton [ 18]), f(x, y) can be represented by 
fb,Y)= f f f 5-G 
m=-_m”=-* ( > 
x sincpX(x-&)]sLc[2LY(y-$)I. (5) 
Sine x = (sin ZX)/(~X), and the coefficients in this series 
are the values off(x, y) at a discrete set of sample points 
separated by distances l/28, and l/28, in the x and y 
directions respectively. In real applications, reasonable 
eflectiue bandwidths BL, and B,,, can often be assigned 
I------x ------I 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
m=O 
b”=O+ + + 
FIG. 2. Nomenclature for analysis of discrete interferometric 
data. A typical optical ray is shown traversing an object 
field. The crosses indicate the sample points used in the 
truncated Whittaker-Shannon expansion, equation (8). 
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so that equation (5) becomes a convenient interpolation (M.N), the number of sample points. The resulting 
series. When sample points and optical rays are over-determined system was solved in the least-mean- 
specified as in Fig. 2,‘then B,, = li(21,) and Bi, = l/(21,), square sense using a numerical procedure developed 
and equation (5) can be truncated and substituted into by Golub [19]. Although no firm criteria for the 
equation (4). As shown in detail in [ 171, this yields the number of measurements have been established, 
following equation for f(l,m, I,n). the approximate numerical simulations [ 171 indicate that increasing 
values of f(.~. y) at the sample points: redundancy is usually much more important than 
,Sf 1 .x 1 
dividing the field into a finer mesh of sample points. 
1 1 wmn(Pi, fJj) T(/xm. [yfz) = @(Pi3 (Jj)* (6) 
This limits the resolution of the reconstruction which 
,n = 0 n = 0 can be attained using a fixed amount of data. 
where 
Wm,(pj. flj) = 1 
pi set Oj + I, m tan 0, - 1, II 








1 tan Oj 1 I 
fisecOj+I,mtanHj--I,n 
1, tan Oj 1 for I,//, < ItanU,/ < ~0, (7) 
for ItaIlfljI = Cc:. 
Equations (6) and (7) form the basis of a scheme for 
inverting multi-directional interferometric data. A 
planar region within the field under study is considered 
to contain a rectangular network of sample points 
(M’N) in number, as in Fig. 2. Optical pathlengths, 
@(pi, Cij), are then determined for a number, (M.N), of 
independent rays passing through the field in this plane. 
After noting the location and direction of each of these 
rays, the coefficients, W,,(pi, 0,) of equation (6) can be 
evaluated using equation (7). This results in a system 
of (A4.N) linear algebraic equations in the unknown 
values of f(lXm, /,,/I). After this system is solved, f(x, y) 
is represented throughout the region by 
/‘(XL’) = 1 1 f(l,m. I,$) 
WI=” II=” 
x sinc[(.x-I,m)/l,] sinc[(y-!,n)/l,]. (8) 
Ideally, an accurate determination of f(x, J) can be 
made if the number of sample points, and of indepen- 
dent optical pathlength measurements, is equal to 
4BL,BiYL,L,, which sometimes called the space- 
bandwidth product, SBWP. This assumes that Bi, and 
B,, are accurately known, and that there is no system 
noise. In reality, the approximation that 
experimental errors, and computational errors, all 
generate noise; furthermore, the bandwidths can at best 
be estimated. This generally leads to unacceptably poor 
reconstructions, particularly when the total angle of 
view is small, since the equations tend to be ill- 
conditioned. To alleviate these problems, redundant 
data must be used. In each experiment reported here, 
Q, was measured for a number of rays far in excess of 
4. EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION 
Multi-directional holographic interferometry was 
used to measure the temperature field in the steady 
natural convective plume in the region above a heated 
rectangular surface submerged in water. Although no 
quantitative data were available with which these 
measurements could be compared some qualitative 
comparisons could be made with the flow visualizations 
of Husar and Sparrow [20] for this configuration. 
Two surfaces were used during the experiments. One 
had planar dimensions of 2.5 x 1,9cm, and the other, 
2.6 x 1.3 cm, giving aspect ratios of approximately 1.3, 
and 2.0, respectively. Each heated plate was formed 
by two polished aluminum plates, 0.3 cm thick, between 
which an electrical heating element was sandwiched. 
The plate of aspect ratio 2.0 also had a small thermo- 
couple embedded near its upper surface. A vertical 
plastic shroud extended down from the sides of the 
plate to minimize entrainment of heated fluid from 
below the plate. The heated surface under study was 
placed in a large glass tank containing distilled water. 
This points out a practical advantage of holographic 
interferometry; it is not necessary to use optically flat 
test section windows, as in classical interferometers. 
Because the holographic interferometer records only 
changes in optical pathlength between exposures, 
minor phase variations due to imperfect windows do 
not affect the fringe pattern sensibly. A differential 
thermocouple, with one junction in the plume, 1 cm 
above the surface, and the other junction in the ambient 
fluid, was included in the test section to provide an 
independent temperature measurement. 
The optical apparatus was similar to that shown 
Measurement of three-dimensional temperature fields 
FIG. 3. The experimental system. The test section, hologram, and viewing system can be seen in 
the foreground. 
schematically in Fig. 1. Most of the system can be seen 
in the photograph of Fig. 3. The light source was a 
50mW He-Ne laser (Spectra-Physics model 125). The 
object- and reference-beams were expanded and filtered 
using microscope objectives and pinhole filters. The 
object wave passed through an opal glass diffusing 
screen behind the test section. Holograms were re- 
corded on 30.5cm long Agfa lOE70 photographic 
plates. Exposure times were on the order of 0.1 s. To 
assure mechanical stability, the interferometer and test 
section were assembled on a massive granite block. 
The water in the tank was allowed to reach a 
quiescent state while standing in the air conditioned 
laboratory for several hours. The first holographic 
recording was made with the water in this state. The 
heated plate was then energized by a d.c. power supply 
at a rate of approximately 05 W/cm’. After steady state 
was attained, the second holographic recording was 
made. The photographic plate was then developed, 
replaced in its holder, and illuminated with the refer- 
ence beam. 
The resulting interferogram was observed through 
a viewing system focused on a vertical plane near the 
heated plate. A spatial filter was placed in the back 
focal plane of this lens so that only optical rays traveling 
in one known direction contributed to the image. 
Figure 4 shows two such views of one interferogram. 
The position of each light and dark fringe was noted 
by horizontally scanning the fringe pattern with an 
eyepiece fitted with crosshairs. The translation of the 
eyepiece was measured with a dial indicator. The 
optical system permitted a total angle of view of 30”, 
with one extreme viewing direction aligned with the 
centerline of the plate. Interferometric data was 
gathered in this manner for eight different directions 
within the 30” angle of view. This data was reflected 
about the longitudinal centerline of the plate, under 
the assumption that it was a line of thermal symmetry. 
This led to an effective total angle of view of 60” with 
approximately 200 individual optical pathlength mea- 
surements. Symmetry about the other centerline was 
not forced in the solution. The temperature field was 
then reconstructed in two different horizontal planes 
using the method described in the preceding section. 
Rectangular arrays of either twelve or sixteen sample 
points were used in computing the results reported 
here. Hence there was a very high degree of redundancy 
in the data. The selection of these mesh sizes was 
based on examination of the condition of the matrix 
wj for various grids, and on experience with computer 
simulations [15. 171. Criteria for determination of 
optimum grid configurations and distribution of view- 
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(b) The view along a direction 30’ from the axis. The thermocouple is LQScm 
above the plate. 
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L Perimeter of plate 
FIG. 5. Isothermal contours in horizontal planes above the plate of aspect 
ratio 1.3. Ra - 9 x IO’. (a) O.Scm above the plate. (b) l.Ocm above the plate. 
The isotherms correspond to the following temperatures: 1(@3”C), 2(0,6”(Z), 
3(1.1”C), 4(1%X), 5(2,1”C), 6(2.6”(Z), 7(3,1”C). 
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LPerimeter of plate 
/Perimeter of plate 
~@I 
Thermocouple 
FIG. 6. Isothermal contours in horizontal planes above the plate of aspect ratio 24.X Ra -- 2.S x 10’. 
(a) O~Scm above the plate. (b) 1.6cm above the plate. The isotherms correspond to the following 
temperatures: 1(0,3’C), 2(0,5”C), 3(1.O’C). 4(1~5”C), 5(2VC), 6(2.5’C). 
ing angles are the subject of current research 
efforts. 
The results of these experiments, in the form of 
computer-generated plots of isothermal contours. are 
presented in Figs. 5 and 6. The Rayleigh number for 
this configuration was Ru - 9 x I@, where Ru = 
yjl(T,- T,)L3/tiv. T, is the surface temperature of the 
plate and L is the length of the shorter side of the plate. 
Figures 5(a) and (b) show the isotherms above the 
plate of aspect ratio 1.3 in planes which are 05 cm and 
i.Ocm above the heated surface, respectively. The 
location of a thermocouple in the higher plane is 
indicated. This thermocouple indicated a temperature 
rise of 1,9”C, which is clearly compatible with its 
location between the 1.6 and 2lC isotherms deter- 
mined by interferometry. An interesting feature of these 
contours is the “fingers” extending toward the corners 
of the plate. Figures 6(a) and (b) show the isothermal 
contours at planes 04 and 1.6cm above the heated 
surface having the higher aspect ratio of 2.0. For this 
configuration Ra - 2% x 10’. This temperature field 
exhibits two maxima, rather than one occurring above 
the plate of aspect ratio 1.3. There is no evidence of 
“fingers” near the corners; however. this is likely due 
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FIG. 7. Nomenclature for analysis of continuous 
interferometric data. 
to insufficient temperature resolution in either the 
measurement or the plot. During this experiment, a 
thermocouple in the plume near the 1*6cm plane 
indicated a temperature rise of l.l”C. Its position 
overlaps the l.O”C isotherm determined by interfer- 
ometry. Based on the thermocouple measurements, 
augmented by experience gained by computer simu- 
lation of ex~~ments, and criteria dealing with the 
condition of the matrix ty,, [15], it is estimated that 
the measurements reported here are accurate within 
about * 5 per cent of the maximum temperature rise. 
5. DISCUSSION 
The use of holographic interferometry, and data 
analysis techniques of the type presented here, greatly 
extends the class of experiments in which quantitative 
interferometry may be applied. Of course it shares 
certain inherent difficulties with all interferometric 
methods: gradients must be small so that refraction of 
light rays is negligible; diffraction limits the ability to 
make accurate measurements very close to solid bound- 
aries; and it is not possible to discern whether fringe 
order (and therefore temperature) is increasing or 
decreasing as the interferogram is scanned. The latter 
problem can be aleviated if the experimenter has some 
knowledge of the structure of the field, or if simul- 
taneous measurements are made with a gradient- 
sensitive technique such as shclieren photography. The 
sign of gradients could also be determined by intro- 
ducing a linear phase shift of known sign in the object 
beam between exposures, and noting whether the 
number of fringes increases or decreases. Currently, the 
requirement of negligible refraction places a definite 
limitation on the applicability of interferometry, and 
must be considered as a criterion in the scaling of 
experiments. 
Although limited in scope, the measurements pre- 
sented here disclose certain interesting features of the 
developing plume above heated rectangular plates. A 
single column of heated fluid rose above the center of 
the plate of aspect ratio 1.3, while the isotherms sur- 
rounding this hot column formed “fingers” aligned with 
the bisectors of the corners of the plate, The thermal 
structure above the plate having a larger aspect ratio, 
2.0, was different. Two heated columns, centered on 
the points of intersection of the bisectors of the corners 
of the plate were observed. These measurements are 
corroborated by the flow visualizations carried out by 
Husar and Sparrow [20]. They observed the flow 
adjacent to a horizontal heated plate to be partitioned 
by lines nearly coincident with the bisectors of the 
corners, and, in the central region, with the longitudinal 
centerline. The present study confirms that heated 
columns rise above these partitioning lines and persist 
in dominating the thermal structure of the plume for 
some distance above the plate. This is compatible 
with the form of flow suggested by Stewartson [21] 
for the fluid above a heated two-dimensional surface: 
a boundary layer originates at each edge of the plate; 
in these layers, fluid moves inward toward the center 
of the plate until the boundary layers collide. As a result 
of this collision, jets of heated fluid are ejected upward. 
It follows from this argument, and from the experi- 
mental observations, that Aow adjacent to a heated 
surface, and the structure of the developing buoyant 
plume above it, are largely determined by the sym- 
metries of the surface. An example of the importance 
of this characteristic is found in recent experiments 
of Oker [22], who has photographed the onset of 
boiling in freon 113, and liquid nitrogen, above heated 
rectangular plates of dimension 2.21 x 2.49 cm. If such 
plates have highly polished surfaces, the first few 
bubbles consistently appear near the intersections of 
lines of symmetry, which correspond to the hottest 
region in the plume shown in Fig. 6. 
The only other measurements of three-dimensional 
temperature distributions above finite heated surfaces 
appear to be those of Weise [23] and Krause [24], 
who used large numbers of thermocouples. The present 
observations cannot be directly compared with these 
because unshrouded square plates on the order of 
15-20 times larger than those in the present investi- 
gation were used. 
Partitioning, and the corresponding plume structure 
have thus far been observed only near rather small 
plates (dimensions on the order of l-1Ocm). Rotem 
and Claassen [25] have observed instability and break- 
down of the horizontal boundary layer above larger 
heated surfaces. It is likely that this instability would 
diminish or destroy the partitioning effect over larger 
surfaces. Furthermore, several investigators have re- 
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APPENDIX 
Inversion of Multi-Directional Intuferometric Data 
In multi-directional interferometry, the pathlength func- 
tion is known for rays traversing the object field in several 
different directions. Under ideal circumstances in which it 
is known for all possible rays traversing the field, a formal 
solution to the problem of inverting the data is known. Its 
Fourier transfer was found by Rowley [26]; Berry and 
Gibbs [3], considering the analysis of X-ray shadowgraphs. 
also obtained this transform and inverted it to yield f(r, 4) 
as a functional of a,. Others have independently derived 
this relation [2,6]. and kiceWd [27] earlier analyzed a 
similar problem in radio astronomy. We wish to point out 
here that this solution can in fact be found by a straight 
forward application of the Radon transfbrm. 
The Radon transform can be defined by (cf. Gel’Fand 
et al. [28]): 
.f(t, P) = 
s 
f(x)d[p-(6 x,] dx, (9) 
where dx = dxl,. , dx, is a volume element in a real affine 
space of n dimensions, rS is the Dirac delta function, and 
where (t, .x) = tlr, + + (“.Y, = p defines a hyperplane of 
dimension ()I- 1). For a space of eoen dimension, which is of 
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X f(5./))((r)-5.~))~“d/) (,I(:). (IO) 
r r> I 
where w is a differential form expressible as 
and where r is any closed surface enclosing the point ,’ = 0 
in the 5 space. 
To apply these general relations to the specific problem 
of interpreting multi-directional intcrferograms. the nomcn- 
clature indicated in Fig. 7. which is identical to that used 
by Berry and Gibbs [3], is introduced. This figure shows 
a typical optical ray traversing the field f’(r) and impinging 
on the observation plane, where its optical pathlength 
@(I/?. p) is measured. The optical pathlength is 
@($, p) = 
j 
.f’(r)d[p- rsin(ci, - Ii/)] dr. (12) 
which is seen to be the radon transform. equation (9). for 
the special case n = 2. and where the (II- I) dimensional 
hypersurface is simply the line defined by rsin(+$) = p. 
It follows that x1.2 = (z, ,IJ) and c,,2 = ( -sin ri/, cos $1. and 
further that w = cl dtZ -rzd<,. is simply 
Finally. if r is chosen to be the unit circle, application of 
the inverse Radon transform, equation (10). yields 
Since p takes on both positive and negative values, this 
can he written as 
Based on this discussion, it can be stated that the fringe 
patterns formed when an object f(r,4) is inserted into a 
multi-directional interferometer display contours of the 
Radon transform of /tr,$). Conversely, f(r,4) can be re- 
constructed by taking the inverse Radon transform of the 
interfcrometric data. If the integral over p in equation (15) 
is cvaluatcd by integration once by parts, assuming that 
(1) + 0 as 17 + _+ X. the relation which was developed by 






- ;c < r < IX O<$?l<n. 
Alternative forms of the Radon transform and its inversion 
formula are given by John [29], who points out that 
Radon [30] was the first to consider the general problem 
of synthesizing a function from the values of its integrals 
over a collection of planes. 
MESURE PAR INTERFEROMETRIE HOLOGRAPHIQUE DU CHAMP 
TRIDIMENSIONNEL DE TEMPERATURE PRES DES SURFACES CHAUFFEES 
R&urn&--L’holographie optique pcut &tre utilisie pour des mesures interfkromttriques multidirection- 
nelles, lesquelles fournissent un moyen de d&termination des champs disymttriques et tridimensionnels 
de temptrature ou de densit dans les fluides. Si les mesures continues sont possibles dans un angle 
de vue de 180”. le champ de tempkrature ou de densit& est &gal B la transform&e inverse Radon des 
mesures. On presente une prockdure. par r&solution limitte numirique, de reconstruction du champ g 
partir de donnkes disc&es collect&es dans un angle de vue limitk. La technique de I’interf&romdtrie 
holographique a tt& utiliske pour dresser la carte des contours isothermes dans le panache convectif 
au dessus des surfaces chaudes, horizontales et rectangulaires. On a trouvt que la structure thermique 
du panache est fortement influencie par le partage de I’tcoulement adjacent j la surface, le long des 
lignes de symttrie gkomktrique. 
DIE MESSUNG VON DREIDIMENSIONALEN TEMPERATURFELDERN UBER 
BEHEIZTEN OBERFLACHEN MIT HILFE DER HOLOGRAPHISCHEN INTERFEROMETRIE 
Zusammenfassung-Die optische Holographie kann zur Aufzeichnung interferometrischer Daten dienen, 
die eine Grundlage zur Messung dreidimensionaler asymmetrischer Temperatur- oder Dichtefelder in 
Fluiden liefern. Wenn die optische WeglBnge iiber einen Winkel von 180’ kontinuierlich gemessen wird, 
dann zeigt es sich, da8 das Temperatur- und Dichtefeld gleich der umgekehrten Radon-Umformung 
der MeDwerteist. Es wird ein Verfahren zur Berechnung des Aufbaus des Feldes aus begrenzten Elementen 
mit Hilfe einzelner Menwerte angegeben. die fir einen beschrinkten Winkel aufgenommen sind. Die 
holographische Interferometrie diente zur Darstellung der Isothermen in dem sich ausbildenden 
Konvektionsstreifen iiber beheizten. horizontalen. rechteckigen OberflHchen. Es ergab sich. daD der 
thermische Aufbau des sich ausbildenden Streifens sehr stark durch die Aufteilung der Striimung 
beeinfluflt wurde. die an die Oberfliche entlang geometrischer Symmetrielinien angrenzt. 
D. lb. SWFI II:Y and C‘. M. V~SI 
M3MEPEHMII TPi?XMEPHblX TEMIIEPATY PHblX nOJIEii HAA HArPETbIMM 
IlOBEPXHOCTflMVi METOaOM I-OJIOI-PAQMqECKOti MHTEPU’EPOMETPMM 
AHHOTBUHR- OIITWI~CKYH, ronorpa+4tO MOxKHO McIIOJlb30BaTb fiJln perHCTpaUMM MHOt-OUeJteBblX 
HHTep@epOMeTpWleCKtIX WHHbIX, TaK KaK UHa Il03BOnReT M3MepRTb TpiiXMepHble, BCMMMeTpH- 
SeCKUeIIOJIR TeMIIepaTypHJIH flJIOTtlOCTM B2WflKOCTRX. nOKa3aHO,WO IIpM HaJtM'tAWLlaHHblX BLlOJIb 
HeIIpepblBHOft OtTTWIeCKOii nJttfHbl ")'TM "On yr,-tOM 0630pL-l 6onee 180” TeMIlepaTypHOe IlOne AJlli 
~O~e"~OTHOCTllO~pe~e~rleTC~O6p~THblMUpeO6pa30B~H~eM PanOHaOT 3THXnaHHblX.npWTaBJIeH 
MeTo~paCY@TaJ,JIRpeKOHCTpyKUHir~O.-l~CO~pat,tWeHHblM pa3pe"JeHHeM ~ptIrlOMOUIML,MCKpeTHblX 
naHHblX,tIOJTY=IeHHblXITOII Ol-PaHMYeHHblM yrIlOh1 o63opa. 
TeXHuKarOnOrpa~MYeCKO~iHTCp~epOMCTpMM MCnOJtb30BaJtaCbnnt4 HaHeCeHIlR M30TepMNYeCKWX 
KOHTYpOB"p&Spa3BtITHH KOHBeKTMBHOrO OpeO,taHaII Ha~peTblME4,rOp~30HTanbHblMti,~p~MO~~O~b- 
HbIM11 IIOBepXHOCTflMH. HaiigeHo, 'IT0 pa3LleJIeHtie IlpMJle~atOUlerO K IlOBepXHOCTH IlOTOKa Bl(OJIb 
,IAHAH reOMeTpWieCKOti CHMMCTPllM OKa3bIBaeT CAJTbHOe BJlMIlHtie Ha TepMMYeCKYtO CTpYKTYpY 
pa3mBamqerocn opeona. 
